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Composite failure phenomena remain complex and lead to over‐size structures in many industries, involving
long and costly experimental campaigns. Numerical approaches are a good alternative to decrease sizing costs.
The Discrete Ply Model developed in Institut Clément Ader over these last ten years shows good results in sim-
ulation of impact and compression after impact of composite laminates, ply drop‐offs, open hole tensile tests…
But the present approach leads to certain limitations for complex stacking sequences and induces unwanted
characteristic lengths between consecutive plies. A user element for delamination calculation is developed that
allows to define an interface corresponding to the overlapping zone between the two volume elements of upper
and lower plies, whereas this overlapping zone is not directly defined by nodes of the mesh (volume elements
have non‐coincident nodes). The present paper details the new interface element implementation, its valida-
tion from DCB and ENF test simulations, and then its improvement is discussed.
1. Introduction

Composites structures made of unidirectional plies are more and
more used in the aeronautical industry because of their high
strength‐to‐weight ratio. However, their vulnerability to out‐of‐plane
loading, such as low velocity impacts, leads to an over‐sizing. These
loadings can appear during ground operations when aircraft parts
are exposed to unexpected impacts as tool drops [1]. Composite failure
phenomena remain complex and analytical models proposed in the lit-
erature [2,3] are too limited to design composite structures and to take
into account interactions between the main damage mechanisms (fiber
failure, matrix cracking and delamination) [4]. Moreover, testing new
structures involves long and costly experimental campaigns. Thus,
there is a real need to turn to virtual testing approach [5] to address
this issue and to get a better understanding of composite behavior.
Since the 90’s, many researches deal with numerical finite element
modelling to simulate damage involved by low velocity impact on
composite laminates [2,6,7]. This is the case of the “Discrete Ply
Model” (DPM) developed by Bouvet et al. for over ten years [8–12],
which shows good results in simulation of impact and compression
after impact of composite laminates, ply drop‐offs, open hole tensile
tests… The DPM is implemented in the commercial finite element sol-
ver Abaqus/Explicit with a user subroutine VUMAT which describes
the main damage mechanisms developing in a composite structure,
i.e. matrix cracking, delamination and fiber failure.

The principle of the DPM is to use one volume element in the thick-
ness of each unidirectional ply of the laminate, and to represent both
transverse matrix cracking and delamination between plies with inter-
face elements (Fig. 1), matrix cracking interface elements being paral-
lel to the fiber orientation. In the current version of the DPM, the use
of standard cohesive elements available in Abaqus [13] to represent
delamination imposes coincidence of nodes between neighboring
plies, which leads to the specific mesh presented in Fig. 1, structured
by the fiber orientation of each ply. This mesh philosophy, also used
in [14–16], gives a good localization of matrix cracking, and allows
to naturally account for the coupling between matrix cracking and
delamination. It has been proved that this coupling is essential in order
to well simulate the damage developing during an impact test and in
particular is very important to get a good orientation of the delamina-
tion propagation of the lower ply [17–20].

Unfortunately, there are a number of limitations due to this mesh-
ing concept. The first one is a pure geometrical problem: only standard
ply orientations (0°, 90° and ±45°) can be used in the current model,
due to the need for a coincident mesh between plies. The second lim-
itation is the impossibility to have different volume element widths in
different plies. It is an important point since element length and width
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Fig. 2. 90° ply thickness influence (20, 40 and 60 µm) on the distance
between matrix cracks for an imposed deformation of 2% (Leopold et al. [22]).

Nomenclature

DPM Discrete Ply Model
DCB Double Cantilever Beam
ENF End Notched Flexure
VUMAT user material subroutine in Abaqus
VUEL user element subroutine in Abaqus
VCCT Virtual Crack Closure Technique
CZM Cohesive Zone Model
Pi Virtual interface nodes
P

0
i Virtual interface nodes with bending curvature improve-

ment
ki Virtual interface spring stiffness
λi Distance ratio to link displacement of virtual and real inter-

face nodes
π Linear function matrix linking virtual and real nodes
K Linear function matrix linking virtual and real nodes

Ui Real node displacements vector
UPi Virtual node displacements vector
Fi Real node forces vector
FPi Real node forces vector
deq Equivalent displacement for the cohesive law
di Displacement jump (I: out‐of‐plane, II & III: in plane)
d0i Critical displacement jump (I: out‐of‐plane, II & III: in

plane)
Gic Delamination critical energy release rate (I: out‐of‐plane, II

& III: in plane)
Δ Opening displacement in DCB test
a0 Initial crack length
a Crack length
u Specimen deflection in ENF test

Fig. 1. DPM concept and imposed mesh (Rivallant et al. [10]).
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are linked in the DPM even if these two characteristic lengths are phys-
ically independent. Indeed element width is dependent on the ply
thickness because the distance between two consecutive intralaminar
cracks is linked to the ply thickness. For example, Maimi et al. [21]
showed that the transverse stress failure is dependent on the ply thick-
ness and Leopold et al. [22] showed that the distance between two
matrix cracks in a ply ranges from one to three times the ply thickness
(Fig. 2). Then to respect this length between two consecutive cracks,
the distance between two consecutive cohesive elements for matrix
cracking should be ranged between one and three times the ply thick-
ness. In the case of laminates made of different kinds of plies with dif-
ferent thicknesses, or in the case of stacking with contiguous plies in
the same orientation, constraints on the distance between cracks
imposes different widths in the volume element, a priori incompatible
with the current mesh. The third limitation is a matter of computation
time, also important for a use in the industry. As the volume element
length in the fiber direction is only linked to the fiber failure, it could
be reasonably increased (independently of width) to reduce the global
number of elements and degrees of freedom in the model, and thus
CPU time. Indeed, in the DPM, fiber failure is taken into account by
dissipating the fracture toughness independently of the element length
[23].

To sum up, with the purpose to improve the DPM and broaden the
domain of application, it is necessary to find an alternative to standard
interface elements for delamination in order to represent plies in what-
ever direction and to be able to modify volume element length and
width in two consecutive plies, independently each of other. This
2

should be done for plies with non‐coincident nodes. Of course, the
field of applications of such an interface element is not reduced only
to out‐of‐plane impact. It can be of interest in various cases concerning
composite delamination in large structures and complex laminates.
Finally, it is also important that this alternative can be implemented
in a commercial software to be accessible to industrial engineers.
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The most common ways to simulate delamination in composite
structures are models based on the Virtual Crack Closure Technique
(VCCT) [24] and the Cohesive Zone Model (CZM). For technical rea-
sons linked to the fact that the DPM is implemented in the commercial
software Abaqus/Explicit, the VCCT approach is not explored in this
study. The CZM, introduced by [25] and [26], uses cohesive interface
elements located between plies. This method is widely used for low
velocity impact models [14,16,27–30] and is the current solution used
in the DPM to simulate delamination and matrix cracking. One of the
main issues in the formulation of interface elements in the CZM
approach for complex models is the need for kinematic compatibility
between interface elements and their neighboring elements. First
developments [31–33] were done for delamination between usual lin-
ear or quadratic volume elements (or equivalent in 2D), with zero or
non‐zero thickness elements that led to the standard interface elements
available in most of finite element software. Usually, a traction‐
separation law is associated to these elements. Various cohesive laws
are proposed in the literature. Most common are bilinear [34], polyno-
mial, trapezoidal [35] and exponential traction‐separation laws. To
model precisely crack propagation phenomena these cohesive laws
can be coupled or improved. Jensen et al. [36] used classic delamina-
tion elements with a mixed‐mode multilinear law with 15 different
segments to study delamination R‐curve effects on glass composite
laminate.

For more complex problems, it can be necessary to enrich the inter-
face elements itself to adapt them to their neighboring elements. In
Davila et al. [37], to model laminates as a stacking of shells and inter-
face elements (one shell per ply, one interface element between two
plies), a non‐zero thickness 8‐node cohesive element is developed to
link nodes of the shells taking into account the rotational degrees of
freedom at the shell nodes and the gap between the shells. In the same
philosophy, to represent fracture damage in reinforced concrete
beams, Kohnehpooshi et al. [38] proposed a specific interface element
between 20‐node isoparametric solid Brick elements and plate bending
elements representing respectively the concrete and the composite
plate reinforcement. More recently, Navarro et al. [39] developed a
new damageable shell‐to‐shell 8‐node interface element. Contrary to
Davila et al. [37], they chose to represent the real resin interface
between plies with a non‐zero thickness, which led them to introduce
virtual nodes at the out‐of‐plane position of the real resin interface,
connected to real shell nodes with rigid elements. One can also men-
tion works done on volume elements that are prone to delaminate
and then split into two shell elements to represent delaminated plies
[40,41], but it does not answer the question of non‐coincident nodes.

To the author’s knowledge, many works deal with the enrichment
of cohesive laws or the improvement of the element itself, but in each
of these cases the interface element building is based on node coinci-
Fig. 3. Mesh possibilities with
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dence between the two crack face and node to face sticking. Neverthe-
less this last method does not look suitable for the present problem and
the aim to decrease computation time.

One can also cite remeshing methods, meshless methods [42], or
more recent developed moving mesh methods [43]. They can all be
of great interest, but are more complex to implement, especially in a
commercial software.

Thus, this paper presents the development of a new zero‐thickness
interface element to simulate delamination between layers of volume
elements without coincident nodes. This element is developed as a
user‐defined element so that it can be implemented in a commercial
finite element software and used in an industrial setting. Abaqus/
Explicit was chosen for this study, using a VUEL subroutine to define
the user‐element. The element formulation is based on virtual nodes,
located at the vertex of the overlapping zone between the two volume
elements of upper and lower plies. From these eight virtual nodes, a
standard element is defined inside the user element. No new physical
nodes are added to the model: the user element nodes are nodes from
the neighboring volume elements. Damage law implemented in the
interface element is not discussed here, as it is the same as the one
used in the current version of the DPM. In order to evaluate the effi-
ciency of this new interface element, delamination tests in mode I
and mode II were simulated. The mode I is obtained with a “Double
Cantilever Beam” test (DCB) [44], the mode II with an “End Notched
Flexure” test (ENF) [45].

First, the formulation of the new interface element is explained in
Section 2. Section 3 presents the first results obtained with the new
interface. An improvement of the user element is then described in
Section 4 and associated results are presented in Section 5. Finally,
conclusions of this work are given in Section 6.

2. New interface element formulation

Fig. 3 shows an example of two‐ply laminate mesh achievable with
the new interface element. Compared to the previous mesh (Fig. 1),
nodes of the upper and lower plies are no more coincident. This
non‐coincidence makes it possible to increase the element size in the
fiber orientation and to use different element widths in two consecu-
tive plies. The interface element is reduced to the overlapping zone
between two volume elements. To represent the plies, C3D8I volume
elements with incompatible modes are used in order to improve the
bending behavior even with one element in the ply thickness [46].
This work only focuses on 8‐node interface elements corresponding
to the four‐sides overlapping zones colored in green in Fig. 3, but
can be generalized to the other unclassical cases. Fig. 4 presents in
details the 8‐node interface element between two volume elements
with different fiber orientations.
the new interface element.



Fig. 4. New interface element.

Fig. 5. Distance ratios λ1 to.λ8

Fig. 6. Delamination law in mode I and delamination modes coupling (Bouvet
et al. [9]).
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The 8‐node user element is defined in Abaqus/Explicit in a VUEL
subroutine. The eight nodes are the four upper nodes of the bottom
ply element (1, 2, 3 and 4 in blue) and the four lower nodes of the
top ply element (5, 6, 7 and 8 in red). But as the interface considered
for delamination calculation is only the overlapping zone, eight virtual
nodes are defined at element edges intersections: P1 to P8 (in green).
This interface is shown in three dimensions in the figure for a better
understanding, but at the initial state, it is a zero‐thickness element.
In fact, from these eight virtual nodes, a classical cohesive zone ele-
ment can be defined with twelve springs: three springs of equal stiff-
ness for each couple of upper and lower virtual nodes (one in the
out‐of‐plane direction z, and two in the laminate plane axes x and
y). Only springs in the out‐of‐plane direction are depicted in Fig. 4.
Spring stiffnesses for each couple of nodes are k1, k2, k3 and k4.

Thus, this new interface element is like a classical interface element
embedded in a wider user element. After adding a traction‐separation
law, the interface behavior is fully defined inside the user element.
Finally, the main issue regarding the development of this element is
the calculation of load transfer between the volume element nodes
(1 to 8) and the interface virtual nodes (P1 to P8), taking account of
eventual failure propagation in the element.

Displacements at nodes P1 to P8 are determined according to dis-
placements of the volume elements nodes through a shape function
matrix. This matrix is composed of the distance ratios λ1 to λ8 which
are calculated from the initial geometry (Fig. 5).
4

Eqs. (1) and (2) give displacement calculation for nodes P1 to P8

according to volume elements nodes displacements Ux1 to Ux8 and
the shape function matrix π. Matrix π represents the linear functions
linking displacement of virtual nodes P1 to P4 with displacement of
nodes 1–4 and displacement of virtual nodes P5 to P8 with displace-
ment of nodes 5 to 8 in the global axes. For simplicity, equations are
given only for x direction, but they are the same for y and z directions.

UxP1

..

.

UxP8

2
664

3
775 ¼ π

Ux1

..

.

Ux8

2
664

3
775 ð1Þ



Fig. 7. DCB specimen.
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π ¼

1� λ1 λ1 0 0 0 0 0 0
λ2 1� λ2 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1� λ3 λ3 0 0 0 0
0 0 λ4 1� λ4 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1� λ5 λ5 0 0
0 0 0 0 λ6 1� λ6 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 1� λ7 λ7

0 0 0 0 0 0 λ8 1� λ8

0
BBBBBBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCCCCCA
ð2Þ

The element stiffness matrix K is calculated with the four spring
stiffness coefficients and allows to determine forces at nodes P1 to P8

according to the displacements UP1 to UP8 (Eqs. (3) and (4)). In fact,
this calculation step and the following damage calculation are run in
the interface local coordinate frame.

FxP1

..

.

FxP8

2
664

3
775 ¼ K

UxP1

..

.

UxP8

2
664

3
775 ð3Þ

K ¼

k1 0 0 0 0 0 0 �k1
0 k2 0 0 �k2 0 0 0
0 0 k3 0 0 �k3 0 0
0 0 0 k4 0 0 �k4 0

�k1 0 0 0 0 0 0 k1
0 �k2 0 0 k2 0 0 0
0 0 �k3 0 0 k3 0 0
0 0 0 �k4 0 0 k4 0

0
BBBBBBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCCCCCA

ð4Þ

Then the interface damage is driven using fracture mechanics cal-
culated with an equivalent displacement deq for each couple of virtual
nodes (Eq. (5)), as it would be in a classical cohesive zone interface
element [9].

deq ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
hdIiþ
� �2 þ d0I

d0II
dII

� �2

þ d0I
d0III

dIII

� �2
s

ð5Þ
5

where dI0, dII0 and dIII0 are the critical displacements for damage initia-
tion, respectively in fracture mode I, II and III. The displacement jump
dI, dII and dIII are calculated from the displacements of the virtual nodes
Pi respectively in out‐of‐plane and in‐plane directions. This equivalent
displacement allows to directly compare displacements in mode I, II
and III, with the mode I. When the equivalent displacement deq reaches
the initiation failure displacement in mode I, dI0, in one of the springs,
stiffness of the considered spring is decreased until the good energy
release rate is dissipated (Fig. 6). Moreover, to avoid penetration
between plies in compression, the degradation in mode I is managed
by using a non‐degraded spring stiffness in compression.

Thus, forces at nodes P1 to P8 of the interface element can be calcu-
lated from the displacements of nodes 1 to 8 with Eq. (6):

FxP1

..

.

FxP8

2
664

3
775 ¼ K π

Ux1

..

.

Ux8

2
664

3
775 ð6Þ

And forces at volume element nodes 1 to 8 are obtained from the
forces at interface virtual nodes using the transposed shape functions
matrix πt [47] (Eq. (7)):

Fx1

..

.

Fx8

2
664

3
775 ¼ πt

FxP1

..

.

FxP8

2
664

3
775 ð7Þ
3. First results in fracture mode I

As introduced in Section 1, a “Double Cantilever Beam” (DCB) test
simulation is performed in order to validate the new interface element
in fracture mode I. The stacking sequence is [0°4/90°/0°3] (the red col-
ored line in the stacking sequence indicates the initially delaminated
interface) and the ply thickness is 0.5 mm. In the model, the crack is
initiated with a 40 mm long zone without interface elements. Fig. 7
shows test characteristics and specimen dimensions. The specimen
width is 25 mm, F is the force and Δ is the respective opening.
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Table 1 gives T700/M21 properties, the material used to run simu-
lations. In order to get a symmetric test and to easily compare it with
analytical results, the Young’s modulus in the fiber direction and the
transverse Young’s modulus are supposed equal (even if it is physically
unrealistic). In this way, the DCB test allows loading of a 0°/90° inter-
face while the bending stiffness of specimen parts over and under the
initially delaminated interface are the same. For this work fiber failure
and matrix cracking are not introduced in the model, only the delam-
ination is studied.

As said before, volume elements are meshed with C3D8I element
because of their good bending behavior. Several numerical simulations
were launched (Fig. 8). Indeed different configurations of the DCB test
with user interface elements are simulated by changing volume ele-
Fig. 8. Different mesh co

Table 1
T700/M21 mechanical properties used in the model.

Elastic Properties

E1 Young’s modulus in fiber direction 130 GPa
Et Transverse Young’s modulus (artificial value) 130 GPa
νlt Poisson ratio 0.3
Glt Shear modulus 4.75 GPa
Delamination
σft Transverse tensile strength 60 MPa

τflt In-plane shear strength 110 MPa

Gd
Ic Interface fracture toughness for opening mode (I) 0.5 N/mm

Gd
IIc Interface fracture toughness for shear mode (II & III) 1.8 N/mm

6

ment length in the fiber direction and keeping the same distance
between two matrix cracking interfaces (i.e. the width of the volume
elements). This is a key point to model composite laminates under
impact: the final objective is to increase the length to width ratio by
five in order to reduce calculation time. Issues regarding computation
time for each case will be discussed in Section 5.3. Validation of these
different cases is based on analytical/numerical comparisons of force/
displacement curves (Fig. 9‐a), crack length/displacement curves
(Fig. 9‐b) and fracture toughness/crack length curves (Fig. 9‐c). Ana-
lytical results are obtained with the analysis method given by the frac-
ture mode I test standard [44] and detailed in [48].

Results in Fig. 9 show that for a ratio length to width L
l ≤2, the

mode I behavior is well represented. For a ratio L
l > 2, the global

behavior of the interface is coherent as shown in Fig. 9‐a with force/
displacement curves even if the delamination onset and the load dur-
ing the propagation phase are overestimated. This overestimation
results from a delay in the crack propagation (Fig. 9‐b) inducing a
too high value of GIC (Fig. 9‐c). In order to validate this new interface
element for different cases, the same DCB test is perform on a thin lam-
inate of 2 mm thickness (Fig. 10). Specimen characteristics are exactly
the same as those presented in Fig. 7, only the thickness is changed,
which allows to increase the bending deformation of the structure
and then to evaluate the efficiency of the new interface element with
higher curvature.

The DCB test of the 2 mm thick laminate is also performed by vary-
ing the length to width ratio from one to five. Results in terms of force/
nfigurations tested.



Fig. 9. Force/displacement curves (a), crack length/opening displacement curves (b) and fracture toughness/crack length curves (c) for different mesh
configurations of a 4 mm thick laminate.

Fig. 10. Second DCB test performed with a thinner specimen of 2 mm thickness.
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opening displacement curves, crack length/opening displacement
curves and fracture toughness/crack length curves are given in Fig. 11.

As for the 4 mm thick laminate, the delamination is well repre-
sented until the length to width ratio exceeds 2. For L

l > 2, the error
between the analytical reference load and the numerical load for the
delamination onset and the propagation phase is more critical than
the one observed in the thick specimen (Fig. 11‐a). The error during
the propagation phase is directly visible on the crack propagation.
Indeed Fig. 11‐b shows a delay of about 10 mm in the crack length
growth for a 20 mm opening displacement. Consequently, the fracture
toughness in mode I is more than twice the reference value of 0.5 N/
mm (Fig. 11‐c).

The delay in the crack length growth is illustrated in Fig. 12. This
figure represents the deformed shape of the reference case (Ll ¼ 1) in
7

black and a case with longer elements (Ll ¼ 5Þ in blue for a 20 mm
opening displacement. This figure shows a gap of 9 mm between the
reference crack length aref and the user element crack length
aUserElement . The deformed shape of the two cases is also different. For
a ratio L

l ¼ 5, the element size in the fiber direction is increased which
deteriorates the finite element discretization and therefore the local
bending behavior of the specimen. The delamination law being driven
in displacement, the delay on the crack length growth could be
explained by a poor consideration of the bending in the two arms of
the 2 mm thick specimen. For the 4 mm thick laminate, the problem
is less critical because the bending stiffness is more important and
the curvature deformation is less pronounced. In order to fix this issue,
a bending curvature consideration is implemented in the new interface
element. This work is presented in the following section.



Fig. 11. Force/displacement curves (a), crack length/opening displacement curves and fracture toughness/crack length curves (c) for different mesh
configurations of a 2 mm thick laminate.

Fig. 12. Crack length growth comparison for the 2 mm thick laminate between a ratio L
l ¼ 1 and a ratio L

l ¼ 5 (for Δ = 20 mm). Only ply 2 and ply 3 are depicted.
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4. Bending curvature improvement

The objective of this part is to get a better bending curvature of the
interface element by using the volume element nodes without chang-
ing volume elements formulation. The idea is to calculate the local cur-
vature with a cubic function (Eq. (8)) to modify the position of each
point Pi in the z direction (Fig. 13). It can be noticed that the cubic
function is consistent with the C3D8I element shape function, which
is also cubic.

z xð Þ ¼ a0 þ b0x þ c0x2 þ d0x3 ð8Þ
8

To determine the constants a0, b0; c0 and d0, curvature angles θA
and θB are needed. These curvature angles are not given by C3D8I ele-
ments and need to be calculated geometrically. A longer‐term perspec-
tive is to replace volume elements by improved shell elements to
represent fiber failure. These new shell elements would allow to
directly access to curvature angles. Following points present two meth-
ods implemented and tested to calculate curvature angles.

• The first idea was to use the volume element deformed shape to cal-
culate angles θ1 and θ2. To get a geometric calculation of curvature
angles, a new 16‐node user element was implemented including the



Fig. 13. Curvature calculation.

Fig. 14. First configuration f

Fig. 15. Third configuration for curvatur

A. Trellu et al.
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four upper nodes of the top volume element (13 to 16) and the four
lower nodes of the bottom volume element (9 to 12) to have infor-
mation on the whole volume elements geometry directly inside the
user element (Fig. 14). Angles θ1 and θ2 are calculated from the
right angles at nodes 1 and 2. The virtual node forces are now
obtained from the new position P1’ to P8’ of the points P1 to P8. This
method seems to be the most logical to get curvature angles with
the element deformed shape, but unfortunately, it induces unde-
sired stiffness coupling and numerical instabilities. This method
should get better results with real shell elements. Indeed the
C3D8I elements are not shell element but volume element with
only adding incompatible modes of shear deformation [13].

• To improve the curvature estimation, it was chosen not to calculate
curvature angles but to directly evaluate the new position of the
point Pi (Fig. 15). The cubic function (Eq. (8)) is directly solved
using the nodes coordinates in a Lagrange interpolation formula
(Eq. (9)). For example, the modification of the z coordinate for vir-
or curvature calculation.

e calculation: Lagrange interpolation.



Fig. 16. Force/displacement curves (a), crack length/opening displacement curves and fracture toughness/crack length curves (c) for different mesh
configurations of a 2 mm thick laminate with bending curvature consideration.
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tual nodes on the edge 1–2 (P1’ and P2’ ) is obtained in solving the
cubic function passing through real nodes 9, 1, 2 and 10, nodes 9
and 10 being upper nodes of the two neighboring elements of the
bottom ply (Fig. 14). Coordinates of those nodes allow to evaluate
the constants a0, b0; c0 and d0. Results obtained with this new bend-
ing curvature consideration are presented in the following part.

So, finally, this interface element is an eight virtual nodes interface
element (P1’ and P8’ ) implemented in a 16‐node user element (Fig. 15)
using an Abaqus/Explicit VUEL subroutine. These sixteen nodes are
the four upper nodes of the bottom ply element (1, 2, 3 and 4 in blue)
plus the two other upper nodes of the two neighboring elements (9, 12
and 10, 11), and the four lower nodes of the top ply element (5, 6, 7
and 8 in red) plus the two other lower nodes of the two neighboring
elements (13, 16 and 14, 15).

z xð Þ ¼ ∑
j¼9;1;2;10

zj
Y

i¼9;1;2;10
i–j

x � xi

xj � xi

1
CCA

0
BB@ ð9Þ
5. Results in fracture mode I and II with the bending curvature
consideration

5.1. Fracture mode I

Different mesh configurations (Fig. 8) are simulated taking into
account the bending curvature in fracture mode I for both 2 mm
and 4 mm thick specimens. Force/opening displacement curves,
10
crack length/opening displacement curves and fracture toughness/
crack length curves are presented in Fig. 16 for 2 mm thick lami-
nate and in Fig. 17 for 4 mm thick laminate. For both cases the
implementation of the bending curvature consideration makes it
possible to get a good correlation between analytical and numerical
results for all element length to width ratios. Curves plotted in
Fig. 18 summarize these results by comparing the error in the aver-
age value of the fracture toughness GIC for each specimen and
length to width ratio. The improvement is logically more important
for the thin specimen but nerveless the error in GIC is also decreased
for the thick specimen. For the two specimens, and with the bend-
ing curvature consideration, the maximum error is close to 30% for
L
l ¼ 3 and L

l ¼ 4. For L
l ¼ 5 the comparison between analytical and

numerical results is almost perfect even if the curvature seems a lit-
tle overestimated with a crack length growth slightly ahead
(Figs. 16‐b and 17‐b).

Finally these results are confirmed with the Fig. 19, showing the
comparison between the deformed shape of the reference case, in
black (Ll ¼ 1), and a case with bending curvature consideration
(Ll ¼ 5), in blue, for an opening displacement of 20 mm. As already
highlighted for the ratio length to width of five, the crack length
growth is in advance of 3.5 mm compared to the reference. This
is better than the delay of 9 mm observed without considering
the bending curvature (Fig. 12). The effect of the bending curvature
consideration is also visible in the deformed shape. Even when the
element size is increased, the bending is well represented. According
to these results the new interface element can be validated in frac-
ture mode II.



Fig. 17. Force/displacement curves (a), crack length/opening displacement curves and fracture toughness/crack length curves (c) for different mesh
configurations of a 4 mm thick laminate with bending curvature consideration.

Fig. 18. Error in fracture toughness in mode I according to element length to
width ratio for 2 and 4 mm thick specimens.
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5.2. Fracture mode II

In order to validate the new interface element in delamination
mode II, an “End Notched Flexure” (ENF) test is simulated. Both
2 mm and 4 mm thick laminates presented in Section 3 are tested.
The test is shown in Fig. 20. Concerning the specimen, the only differ-
11
ence is the pre‐crack size which is set to 60 mm to get a stable delam-
ination. Indeed the stability condition of the crack growth is reached
for a0 > 0:347L [48]. The ENF test is more stable than the DCB test.
Moreover, the bending curvature consideration is much less significant
for fracture shearing mode because the in‐plane stiffness of the arms of
the ENF tests is much more important than their out‐of‐plane stiffness.
In this way the bending curvature correction implemented for the
delamination mode I is not taken into account in the mode II opening
calculation.

Different mesh configurations are simulated as presented in Sec-
tion 3 (Fig. 8). Numerical force/opening displacement curves are com-
pared to the analytical solution (Fig. 21). The analytical curve is
obtained with the analysis method given by the fracture mode II test
standard [45] and detailed in [48]. A good correlation between
numerical and analytical results is observed for each mesh configura-
tion and for both specimens. As in mode I, results are very similar for
L
l ¼ 5, and the load is a little overestimated for L

l ¼ 3 and L
l ¼ 4. Accord-

ing to these results, the new interface element is also validated in frac-
ture mode II.

5.3. Computation time

Another objective of the implementation of this new delamination
element in the DPM is to decrease computation time. The new inter-
face element gives the possibility to increase ply volume element
length in the fiber orientation, which allows to reduce the number
of elements and then to lighten the model. Simulations run to write
this paper were launched with 36 CPUs on the high performance cal-

culator CALMIP [https://www.calmip.univ-toulouse.fr]. Fig. 22 pre-

https://www.calmip.univ-toulouse.fr


Fig. 19. Better bending curvature consideration (for a deformation scale factor of 10). Only ply 2 and ply 3 are depicted.

Fig. 20. ENF test.

Fig. 21. Force/opening displacement curves in mode II (a), 2 mm thick laminate and (b), 4 mm thick laminate.

A. Trellu et al.
sents the evolution of computation time according to the mesh config-
uration for mode I and mode II tests. As expected, an important
decrease of calculation time is observed. Indeed computation time is
12
divided by 3.5 for the DCB simulation and by 4.4 for the ENF simula-
tion when the length to width ratio increases from one to five. The new
interface element implementation is efficient to lighten the DPM.



Fig. 22. Computational time according to element length to width ratio for
DCB and ENF tests.
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6. Conclusion

In this paper a user element to simulate delamination in composite
laminate with non‐coincident ply meshes was developed in order to be
implemented in the Discrete Ply Model in Abaqus /Explicit. It is a clas-
sical interface element inside a 16‐node user element, computed from
eight virtual nodes corresponding to the intersection of ply volumes
elements edges. First DCB test simulations for a thin laminate
(2 mm‐thickness) and a thick laminate (4 mm‐thickness) with various
element length to width ratios have shown non‐concluding results for
ratios superior to two. Above, differences on the crack propagation ini-
tiation were observed. The issue was identified as a poor curvature
consideration in interface elements when loaded in bending. Indeed
increasing volume element length in the fiber orientation degrades
bending model discretization. To solve this problem, a bending curva-
ture consideration was implemented in the user element. Taking into
account this curvature allows to get a better convergence of the model
in mode I. The new element was also tested and validated in fracture
mode II through ENF tests.

Thus, this study has shown that it is possible, thanks to this new
user interface element, to model plies using volume elements with a
high length to width ratio and with non‐coincident nodes to simulate
the delamination in 0°/90° or 90°/0° interfaces of composite laminates.
It gives acceptable results for engineering problems, given the fact that
one of the consequences of volume element length increase enabled by
this new interface is the computation time reduction by 3.5 for the
DCB test and by 4.4 for the ENF test, which is an important point to
make the model usable in the industry.

This work only focuses on 8‐node interface elements made by 4
sides overlapping zone (colored in green in Fig. 3) but should be gen-
eralized to the other unclassical case; this work is in progress. The next
step of this work is to validate the new interface element for other fiber
orientations as for example 45°/‐45° and in complex application cases
such as simulation of delamination due to out‐of‐plane impact on
laminates.
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